John Moloney
Comedian, Musician and Entertainer

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
John Moloney is a stand-up comedian, after-dinner speaker, writer, food critic and TV presenter. He has been a professional entertainer for
the past decade, and has delighted audiences far and wide with his brilliant stand-up routines.John appears regularly at The Comedy Store
and Jongleurs, and has performed many times at the Edinburgh Festival, playing to sell-out audiences.
"He shows a depth of experience and a quiet professionalism that other comedians could well learn from." The Independent

In detail

Languages

Winner of the Best Live Performer award for two years running at

He presents in English.

the London Comedy Festival, voted by the membership of
Jongleurs, the largest chain of comedy clubs in Europe, John has

Want to know more?

become one of Britain's most in-demand comedy acts, a true

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

comic and musical talent. He was voted Best of the Festival at the

could bring to your event.

1999 Sydney International Comedy Festival in a people's poll. In
2003, John was the UK Representative on the Just for Laughs

How to book him?

National Tour of Canada, playing to 75,000 people in 25 nights.

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

What he offers you
One of the most creative and professional comedians today, John
is in demand on the corporate circuit as an after-dinner speaker
and has enjoyed repeat bookings from his cherished clients. John
professionally tailors his material to each audience, and, upon
request, writes material that is specific to the client. John has
become one of Britain's most in-demand comedy acts, hilarious
and quite unique exponent of comedy he is also a true musical
talent.

How he presents
Quick off the mark, hilariously funny and topical John is
guaranteed to leave audiences truly entertained with his natural
rapport. He is a very warm, funny and spontaneous professional.
He treats the audience with compassion, tact and intelligence in a
show that has strolling one-liners and relative stories.
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